On September 23, the Faculty Technology Showcase focused on Moodle. Here is a quick summary of what was covered:

Dr. Karen Reiner shared how she uses quizzes to support student learning in her face to face classes. For an overview, view the Quick Reference Guide for Quizzes.

- Marsha Beal showed how to use the Sharing Cart, which can be used to easily copy selected course components between your courses. View this Sharing Cart Quick Reference Guide for an overview.
- Sam Villamizar showed the new Poodll Plugin which adds audio, video, and drawing to most text editor places in Moodle (i.e. discussion, assignment dropbox directions, labels which can be used for announcements, and more.) View this Poodll Quick Reference Guide - Faculty and Poodll Quick Reference Guide - Students to learn how to use these new tools.

Additional Quick References Guides can be accessed here: http://www.andrews.edu/distance/dlit/

The next Faculty Technology Showcase is October 21, 12:00-1:30, and focuses on best practices for live synchronous sessions. We will also share an update on the decision-making processes from reviewing Adobe Connect this fall. Sign up here.

We hope you will join us October 21!
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